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Abstract 
Computers can not determine the exact size of the edge simply according to a bitmap image of the brick-carved to be 
processed, making it difficult to set up a three-dimensional digital model. To solve this problem, we proposed to 
process manual diagrams, the traditional processing materials of carved bricks, through adaptive median filtering, 
image sharpening, Canny edge operator, gray-scale image processing and other computer technologies. Simulation 
experiments of CNC engraving showed that three-dimensional model established by gray-scale image information 
could be effectively applied to CNC engraving. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction
Brick carving, carving out the characters, landscapes, flowers and other patterns out of bricks, is a
unique carving art in China [1]. It has now become China's intangible cultural heritage, and is widely 
used, as an architectural decoration, in antique as well as common buildings with a bright market prospect. 
However, brick carving processing so far is still in a mill stage which is hand-carving with simple 
assistant tools. To make up for this shortage and ease market pressure, enterprises use models artificially 
carved beforehand to make moulds and later produce copy products, which does not apply for many 
varieties or small batch production. To enrich varieties, shorten mould making cycle and update manual 
carving, image processing technology, NC carving technology and other related technologies are applied 
to the designing and processing of bricks, getting rid of manual production and realizing a digital, large-
scale and systematic designing and processing procedure. By this, the art of brick carving can be 
promoted and protected properly so as to hand it down form generation to generation.  
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Currently, literature about using image processing technology for digital modeling brick pattern is 
rarely reported, and there is less application and staff in this field. Considering the characteristics of 
bricks-carved and the materials used at the production site located in Linxia, Gangsu Province, we 
proposed to process the sscannogram of a manual pattern of Dragon, which is a typical brick pattern, with 
image processing technologies so as to achieve gray scale images. Brick modeling can be then 
accomplished with these gray scale images, bedding a foundation for accurate modeling and make 
possible digital engraving.  
2. Adaptive median filtering 
The purpose of image smoothing is to remove noise while reducing as little as possible the image 
detail, getting a gentle gradation in image brightness and reducing the mutation gradient so as to improve 
image quality [2]. 
Because of the fact that processing of brick images often needs the detailed characteristics of the image 
to depict the artistic quality of the work, an improved median filtering method is utilized to process 
graphics so as to effectively protect the border while retaining the detailed characteristics. Let = the 
median filtering working window of object point
ijA
 ji, , =the grayscale of pixelijf  ji, , = the gray 
minimum of , = the gray maximum of , =the median gray scale of , = the 
maximum window allowed. 
minf
ijA AijA maxf ijA medf max
Basic steps of adaptive median filtering algorithm are as follows [3] [4] [5]: 
1) Calculate min1 ffz med  ， max2 ffz med 
2) If 01z and 02 z , then go to 3); otherwise increase the window size of ijA . If maxA ,
then repeat1），2）；otherwise output ijf .
Aij 
3) Calculate min1 ffg ij  ， max2 ffg ij  。
4) If 01g and 02 g ，then output ijf ；otherwise output medf
In the above algorithms, if < < ,then  is not the noise, so go to3）and determine  
whether is the impulse. If neither or is the impulse, output priority goes to 。
minf medf
ijf f
maxf
med
medf
ijf ijf
Through this algorithm, the impulsive noise can be removed and non-impulse noise can be smoothed 
so as to reduce distortion and protect the details. Processed images are as shown in figure 1. 
(a) Before pictures and details 
(b) After pictures and details of adaptive median filtering 
Figure 1 before and after pictures of adaptive median filtering 
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3. Image sharpening 
The purpose of image sharpening is to highlight the outline of the image and enhance the image edge 
as well as the gray level jump area, so that the edge of the image can be more easily identified. 
From the spectral point of view, a typical feature at the edges is gray mutation, which then could be 
considered as a high-frequency component. Consequently, high-pass filter is applied to optimize high-
frequency components and restrain low-frequency components in order to improve clarity of the image 
boundary. Image sharpening can be achieved by convolution, using three commonly used high-pass 
filters 1HP , 2HP and . Set all convolution coefficients to 1 without changing image brightness, 
then 
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Three commonly used high-pass filter convolution templates [6] 
Through high-pass filter convolution, the high-frequency part of the image is highlighted with little 
influence to the low-frequency part so as to achieve a sharper image.  
(a)Before picture            (b)After picture 
Figure 2 before and after pictures of sharpening 
As is shown in Figure 2, the sharpened part is the high-frequency components of the overall image, 
highlighting edges and contours. In the meanwhile, the high-frequency noise is also amplified, resulting 
in obvious blur noise in the non-fringe area of the sharpened image. This is a common problem of overall 
sharpening algorithm. To make up for this, image edge detection is conducted and high frequency noise is 
removed so as to detect the real edge, thus achieving vectorization. 
4. Image characteristics extraction 
Edge is the most significant feature of an image. And Edge detection, which is achieved through 
distinguishing the gradient changes among target, background and area (including different colors), is a 
prerequisite of brick modeling and CNC machining. 
The best edge detection operator –Canny is used to extract image edge features. The basic idea of 
Canny edge operator is as such: first, suppress image noise with certain Guass image smoothing filter; 
and then refine the gradient magnitude matrix of the filtered image and find possible marginal points 
through Non-maxima Suppression technique; in the end, use dual- threshold detection to extract the edge 
by finding the marginal points of the image with dual threshold recursively. After picture of Canny edge 
detection is as shown in Figure 3. 
Figure 3 after picture of Canny edge detection 
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5. Gray scale image processing 
In actual conversion from bitmap to grayscale, there exists an empirical formula [7]: 
BGRGray 144.0578.0299.0 
Gray transformation effect is as shown in Figure 4. 
(a)Color bitmap      (b)Gray scale image 
Figure 4 Gray transformation diagrams 
After gray transformation, a further processing of the image is needed, such as filtering and 
sharpening. Different from bitmap, gray scale image is sharpened by pulling up the smoothed 
image near the edge and enlarging image edge gradient. Common methods include linear and 
non-linear gray scale transformation. 
Non-linear gray-scale transformation is the transformation of nonlinear functions, such as 
square, exponent, logarithm, etc. A commonly used method is gray-scale transformation of 
logarithms. 
The general formula of logarithms gray-scale transformation is as follows: 
    
cb
yxf
ayxg
ln
1,.ln
,
                       
In which a, b and c are parameters introduced to adjust the position and shape of the curve. 
Logarithms gray scale transformation is commonly used to expand low-quality gray and 
condense high-quality gray so as to highlight the details of low-quality gray as is shown in 
Figure 5 and Figure 6.  
Figure 5 Image enhancement diagram 
                      
(a)Before pictures and details                                               (b)after pictures and details 
Figure 6 before and after pictures of gray scale processing 
5 Conclusions 
This study proposes a sequential processing of brick-carved image. Firstly, use an improved 
adaptive median filtering to effectively protect the edge while retaining detailed characteristics 
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of the image. Secondly, achieve image sharpening through convolution so as to highlight the 
edge and contour of the image. Thirdly, extract edge details with Canny boundary operator. 
Fourthly, apply non-linear gray scale transformation to give prominence to details with low-
quality gray. These steps make it possible for the computer to determine the precise size of the 
edge, laying a foundation for later establishment of a 3D digitizing anaglyph model which is 
needed in CNC engraving.  
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